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~y~~ i~NDS W !HE fE-4,.eHING< OF 
--✓ ~CR..YPT".ANALY..SIS 

,. WAUI TIIIOIION JKI .,, CUUICULU• &Y \/iRg-1NI~ e. JiNK!WS, E15 
.£. 1111&jor project currently under way in the 

Cryptanalysis Department of the National Crypto
lo1ic School will chan1e the way cryptanalysts 
of the future learn their trade. Three of the 
basic cl')'l)tanalysis courses will no lon1er be 
tauaht tnditionally fro11 the platfon in a 
classrooa. They are bein& redeveloped and 
Wl'ltten, over a !-year period, as self. paced 
instruction courses to be presented in the HSA 
Learning Centers at Port Meade (Room 2W165) and 
PANX Il (Rooll A2A168). The three courses affec
ted are: CA•Oll, survey of Manual CryptosysteJ!S, 
CA-100, General Cryptanalysis, and CA-120, sur
vey of Machine Cryptosystas. 

As each of the ne11, self-paced courses is 
c011pleted, it will be sade available in the NSA 
Learnln& Centers. Students will do their study
ins in the Centers, workins ¥hen they feel like 
vorkin1, and proceedin1 at-«helr own pace. So•• 
parts of these courses aake use of mltl•lll41a 
equipaent--'IV, slide pl'O,ectors, and audiotapes. 
All courses will be available in written fora, 
but often the student will be able to choose his 
0111\ aedium. flle instructor's role will be to 
give individual assistance upon request. 

The -project to self-pace these courses is 
halfway into its second yeaT. One course, 
CA-105, Introduction to Crypto,raphy 1111d Exploi
tation of Manual Cryptosysteas, hu already been 
coapleted and wUl be offend soon ln the Fort 
Nolde Leamins Center. A second coune, CA-107, 
Exploitation of Manual Cryptosyst9!15, is being 
written now-and ii schedulea for July 1975 
collJ)letion. nto final two courses, CA-121 and 
CA-122 (Haselin and Wired 'Nheels) will be writ• 
ten between July 197S and July 1976. 

Alona rith self-pacinJ the basic courses, 
the entire cryptanalysis curr1cu11111 has been 
reor1anl11d to 1how exactly what tni- of student 
and job each course ls dosiped to satisfy. 
There are throe levels, distinluished by the 
first diait of tho course designator: 

flle 000 level consists of Back,round Cour
ses desianed for students who do not do any 
cryptanalysis in their jobs. 

Tho 100 level consists of Basic Courses 
designed for studentl who perfon cryptan1lysis 
as all or part of their jobs. 

Courses at the 200 level or above are Ad
v111ced Courses dosip.ecl for students whose job 
is cryptanalysis. 

The newly-developed self-paced courses are 
in the 100 level Basic Courses. 

Back1round 
One of the oldest cryptanalysis courses 

listed in the current NCS Catalog is CA-011, 
Survey of Manual Cryptosysteas. Until about 
1966, this course was taken by everyone who 
wuted to learn about c:ryptanalysis--aspirin1 
cryptanalysts, lin,uists, traffic analysts, 
reporters, and englneers--a most heteroseneous 
,roup. It was a 3-week full-ti11e course cover
ln1 cryptoJ1'aphy and sillple analysis of manual 
cryptosystems. 

When CA-100, General Cryptanalysis, vas 
written in 1966, all of CA•Oll was incorporated 
into lt and a considerable IIIIOWlt of new mater
ial (analysis and theory) was added. The 
cou'l'se now introduced a new aiialytic aid, the 
coaputer (RYl!), to cryptanalysis courses. Ori- • 
glnally. CA-100 covered both unual and uchine 
cryptosystas and took 10 weeks full-t.lae to 
teach froa the platform. Eventually the two 
weeks devoted to cipher uchlne• wero split off, 
expanded, and acle into a separate 3-week course 
called CA-120, Survey of Maclline Cryptosystea,, 
loavin1 CA-100 as a weeks of aanual cryptosys
teu plus llYl!. 

A lot of HSA analysts vere trained well by 
these throe courses. llut there were soae prob
leu with th•, due primarily to the fact that 
the curriculua "just pew," without mch pl~
ning. One wu a hi1h depee of duplication 
between CA-011 and CA-100. Students did not 
know which course to take, and the many who 
took both vere understandably bored by the re
petition (which also wasted uny training 
dollars). CA-120, in spite of its title SUrvey 
of Machine Cryptosysteu, has not kept up vi th 
the tlaes. 1ta1elln and Wired 'Nheels are well 
represnted, but the Shift Resister imit is 
woefully inadequate, Until recently there w.s 
no prerequisite for CA-120, and the pertinent 
polyalphabetic inforution fro• CA .. 100 had to be 
included a1ain in CA.120. Por students who had 
taken both CA-011 and CA-100 previously, this 
• eut the third exposure to the sue material. 

ln addition to the probl_. with course 
content, there were teachilll pEObleas as well. 
flle annual heavy student loads for these popu
lar, basic courses consuaed a disproportionate 
uount of instntetor ti.ft, Typically 71 per cent 
of the cryptanalysis instructors spent 110st or 
all of their tlN on these 3 courses. This 
left no tl111--or enersr••to do research and to 
develop new courses, especially soae ur1ently 
needed to tTain the analysts who need multiple 
disciplines to work on today's c0111plex proble11s. 
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Self-paced Courses 

The decision to self-pace s01:1e of the basic 
CA courses was made in order to deal with such 
proble11s. It provides the opportunity to make 
many improvements: to 1110dernize the contents of 
the courses and to arrange them in a sequence 
designed to build up knowledges and skills pro
gressively. Self-paced courses insure that 
everyone gets the sue basic information: a boon 
to teachers of advanced courses, who must often 
reteach what should have been learned in a pre
requisite course, but was not. They also mean 
an end to the wildly heterogeneous classes which 
are so frustrating to students and teachers 
alike. 

I11p0rtant revisions in course content will 
also result. The unnecessary and confusing div
islon into cipher and code has been oliainated. 
Code takes its rightful place (from the crypt
analytic point of view) as a fora of aonoalpha
bet ic substitution systn. (Actual-roconstn.1c
tlon of tho code after tho initial break-in is 
not a cryptanalytic process but a cryptolinguis
tlc one.) The traditional but (to mo) unnatural 
split between manual and machine cryptosystns 
will bo scrapped, and uchine cryptosystems will 
be taught as Mchanizod polyalphabetic substi
tution. The arithmetic of substitution will be 
tau1ht in the very first course, and superenci
phe111ents will be presented as polyalphabetic 
substitution with numerical cipher alphabets. 
Everyone is now required to learn how to use 
existing c0111pUter progrlllllS to help solve CA 
problems. RYE ls currently tau1ht but provisions 
have been aade to substitute other systems when 
RYE is replaced. 

These are just a few of the changes brought 
about by the self-paclns project. 

Basic Courses 
The courses being redeveloped as self.pee 

courses are 11110na tho basic ones--those taken b 
anyone who performs cryptanalysis as all or pa 
of his Job. '1111 first three listed replace 
CA-011 and CA-100 and aast be taken in sequence, 
They are prerequisites for all other basic and 
all advanced courses. l!quivalency exus will b 
available eventually for all these courses. A 
student who pHses an equivalency exu ls glven 
credit for the course with a grade of P (Pass). 
Equlvalency ellUIS may be taken only once. 

CA-105, Introduction to Cryptograph~and Ex
Jloltation of Ainual Cryptosysteas). s!LF

ACeb. feriilnology. cryptoaraphy and basic 
11&11ual eaploltaUon of unual cryptosysteas. 
Will be offered this fiscal year ln the team 
ina Center at Fort Meade. The student will be 
sivon up to 4 months to complete the course. 
CA.-106, RYE for C:f'tanalitic EriJloltation (U). 
(Formerly cA-090. Use o RYEIJPPY proaraas 
as aids in solvins cryptanal~lc probl-,. 
4 days, 8 hrs/day. 

CA-107, Er.loitation of Manual Crutosyste11S 
(U). SEL~PActo. Hand and co111puter exploita
tion of manual cryptosystems. Will be avail
able in the Learning Centers after July 197S. 

Tho following courses will replace CA•l20. 
They may be taken in any sequence. 

CA-121, Haeelln Cryptology (U). SELF-PACED. 
Crypto1rap y and basic exploitation of Hage
lin cryptosystns. Will be available in tho 
Leaming Centers after July 1976. 

CA-122, Wired~Wheel C~toloH (U). seLP
PACl!D. CryptOfl'aphy an bas C exploi talion 
of wired-wheel cryptosysteas. Wlll be avail• 
able in the Leamlna Centers after July 1976. 

CA-123, Shift ReJlster Cryptology (U). 
(Foraerly MA-0S0.) cryptography and basic 
exploitation of shift realster cryptosyste• s. 
10 wks, 9 hrs/wk. Prereq: N.\.111 or pre-test. 

Rounding out the basic courses are so111 
cryptoutheaatlcs courses which may be taken at 
any ti•e after the CA-105--CA-107 block (or 
equivalant) has been co•pleted. 

Por non-mathe-tlclans: 

CA-110, Introductory Cmtostatistics (U). 
Theory and use of proba llty 11.nd statistics 
in cryptanalysis. 2 wks, 40 hrs/wk. 
Par uthe-ticians: 

NA-145, Modem Probability Theory and Its 
Mplications (U). iheory and use of probabl

ty in cryptanalysis. 10 wks, 6 hrs/wk. 
l>rereq: ~thematics throu1h intefl'&l calculus. 
MA-146, Mathematical Statistics (U). Theory 
and use of statistics In cryptanalysis. 
10 wks, 6 hrs/wit. Prereq: MA-145. 

Two correspondence courses in cryptanaly
sis are also available. Bach consists of 10 
lessons, and 2 110nths are 1lven to c011plete 
each lesson. 

CA-700, MilitaryD'1{ftanalytics, Part I (U). 
Monoalphabetlc subittutlon. 

CA-701, Military Cm111J1alelcs, Part II (U). 
Periodic polyalphaetc sustltution. 

Advanced courses 

Advanced level courses a-re designed for 
the professional cryptanalyst whose job is 
cryptanalysis. courses at this level tend to 
be acre closely related to actual jobs, and 
• any use uterlal frw live problns in lec
tures and for student exercises. Al 1 but one 
&'re taught frail the platfon and all requlre 
so•o cOllhination of basic courses as prerequi
sitH. 
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CA-211, Advanced Crpitostatistics (U). SELF
PACED. Intended primarily for the nonmathema
tician, this course teaches advanced theory 
and use of probability and statistics in 
cryptanalysis. (Currently under development; 
estimted completion is FY 76.) 

CA-220, Anal sis of ,Wired-lr/hei:1 Ci her Machines 
(C-XGDS·2). ryptoerap y an exploitat on o 
wired-wheel cryptosystems and machines; use 
and analysis of rotor machines to generate 
teleprinter key. 6 wks, 40 hrs/wk. 
(TSC-XGDS-2) 
CA-250, Key Generation Systems (U). Generation 
and analysis of prefabricated key (unual, 
machine, and computer). 8 wks, 20 hrs/wk. 
CA-260, Practical Diagnosis (U). Teaches a 
S•step process for dlagnoslns manual crypto• 
systel!IS, using manual, 11111theutical, and coia
puter techniques. 8 wks, 40 hrs/wk. 

CA-400, Intensive Study Program in General 
Cryptanalysis (U). Cryptography, diaposis 
and analysis of 11111ny iaanual and Nchine 
cryptosystems and key generation systems. 
18 wks, 40 hrs/wek. 

CA-400, Intensive Study Program in General 
trptanalysb (U) . Cl')'))tography, diaposls 
an analysis of uny 1UJ1ual and uchine crpto
systems and key 1eneration systems. 18 vks, 
40 hrs/wk. 
Por linguists and cryptolin11.1ists: 

CA-301, Code Reconstruction (U). Standard 
bookbreaking tools and techniques, including 
co-.puter techni~ues. S wits, 24 hrs/wk. 

Po-r Cl'yptanalysts with mathematical b!ICk,tTounds 
these additional course, a-re available: 
CA-230, Analysis of Haaelin Cipher Machines 
(S-XGDS-2). 7:ryptoaraphy and exploitation of 
Haaelin cryptosystns and key, using manual, 
matheutlcal and coaputer techniques. 10 wks, 
8 h1'S/vlt. 'Prereq: MA.-146 and coaqiuter pro-
gramming experience, (TSC-XGDS-2) 
CA-240, Shift ~ster CwtolojlY for Matbm
ticians M . tograp y and exploitation 
ol"iliilt register cryptosystems. 10 wks, 
II hrs/vk. Prereq: BS in matheaaUcs, engin
eering or physics, and background in linear 
transformations. 
NA-213, PTAH (U). Jntultlve PTAH, computa
tional P'i'AH," foraal PTAH and applications of 
PTAH. 8 wits, 6 hrs/vk. Prereq: MA-146 and 
computer pro1raain1 experience. 

MA-2S0, Theo7 of Recursive Sequences (U). 
Generation o linear recmslve sequences, 
pluaged reaisters; dilated resisters; Pibona-
cct and ICoken al1ebra; and non-linear recur• 
sive sequences, 6 wks, 10 hrs/wk. Prereq: 
Bacltirround in linear transformations. 

MA-302, Applications of Fourier Analysis (UJ. 
Linear vector spaces; orthogonal systems; 
Fourier series; transfo1'111S and fast tTansforms; 
Laplace transforms; and cryptologic exlllllplcs. 
lO wks, 6 hrs/wk. Prereq: BS in mathematics, 
engineering or physics. 

BackgNund Courses 

One cryptanalysis course is desiped for 
students vho do not perfoni cryptanalysis as 
part of their job but who do need to have a 
1eneral backaround in the subject. This course 
is taken by SR interns. U10n1 others. 

CA-01S, Introduction to Manual and Machine 
Cryptosystems (U). TeniinololY, cryptography 
and some siiq,le exploitation of mnual and 
11&chine cryptosystlllll9. 4 wks, 40 hrs/wk. 

A coapanion course, CA-013, is currently being 
offered as part of the 1eneral orientation 
pro,raa for newly-hired employees with Lillited 
Interi• Clearance. 

As the three-year project for writin1 some 
self-paced cryptanalysis courses proaresses 
(estiaated co11pletlon by 1 July 1976). course 
development vlll begin to be concentrated on 
specialized and advanced courses. Two special
ized courses at the basic level are already 
beina planned and writina on one of them will 
begin soon: a course in cryptanalytic doc1nen
tatlon including record kNpin1 and report writ
lna. Another course, to teach APL progrlmling 
with si11ple CA applications, is also planned. 

The Cryptanalysis Department of NCS (El3) 
welcomes 4uestlons about any of these courses 
or su11estions for new ones. Readers uy call 
802S or visit the Depart• ent in Rooa A2A328, 
FANX II. 

ems SESP5T IPf?POJ 

Note: 
Pora 110re detailed 
explanation of tile 
self-paced iaethod, 
see 

lnagnac;ion: The Future is Now!"· 
in the August '74 issue. . 
• 
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"Hew dowo the bridge, Sir Con• 11l, 
With all the epeed ye may; 

I, with two more to help me, 
Will hold the foe in play. 

lo _}"on • trait path a thoWJud 
May well be • topped by three: 

Now who will atalld on either hud, 
Aad keep the bridge with me?" 

••• 
Rome 
II Calends, 

SUBJ: Recomendatlon for Senate Medal of Honor 

I. Recomend Gaius HORATIUS, Captain of Foo 
0-MCMXIV, for the Senate Medal of Honor. 

II. Captain HORATIUS has served XVI years, 
all honorably. 

"Cur• e on him!" q11oth £alH Sextu•:
"l'ill nol the villain drown? 

B11t lor thia atay, ere close of day 
We ehould have Hchd the town I" 

"Heaven help biml" qaatb Lara Poueaa, 
"And briag him aafe to •bore; 

For •ucb a pliant feat of um• 
Wu never aeea before." 

Ind: G-II 
G-I 

II Ides, June CCCXL 

Omit strength of Tuscan forces in para III. This 
infor11ation is classified. 
A report evaluated B-II states that the officer 
was Captain PINCUS of Tifernum. Recomend change 
''Major PICUS of Clusium" to "an officer of the 
enemy forces." 

III. On XI March, during an attack on the city 
by LARS PORSENA of Clusium and his Tuscan Army 
of ninety thousand (XC) men, Captain HORATIUS, IVth Ind: G-1 
accompanied by Sergeant Spurius LARTIUS and Cor- To XX JAG 

IX Ides January CCCXLI 

poral Julius HERMINIUS, held the entire Tuscan Full name is Gaius Caius HORATIUS. 
Army at the far end of the bridge unti_l the struc- j Change service from XVI to xv years. One (I) 
ture could be destroyed, thereby saving the city. year in the Romulus Chapter, Cub Scouts, has been 
IV. Capt. HORATIUS valiantly fought and killed given credit for military service in error. 
one Major PlCUS of Clusium in individual combat. 
V. The exemplary courage and outstanding 
leadership of Captain HORATIUS is in keeping 
with the highest traditions of the Roman AT111y. 

JULIUS LUCULLUS 
Colllll8nder, 
II Legion of Poot 

1st Ind: 
To 

AG IV Calends, April CCCXL 
G-III 

For co11111ent. C,G, 

lid Ind: G-III 
To G-II 
For coD11ent and forwarding. 
Change para III, line IV fro111 "saving the city" 
to "lessened the effectiveness of the enemy 
attack ." The Roman Army was well deployed tac
tically; the reserve had not been comitted. 
The phrase as written might be construed to cast 

Vth Ind: 
To 

JAG 
AG 

II Ides February CCCXLI 

The Porsena raid was not during wartime. 
temple of Janus was closed. 

The 

The Senate Medal of Honor cannot be awarded in 
peacetime. Reference is invited to RAR CVII
XXV, para XXI, e.) 

The action against the Porsena raid was, ipso 
facto, a police action. 
Suggest consideration for a Soldier's Medal. 

Vtth INd: AG, XXX IV Calends, April CCCXLI 
To G-I 
,~~cur in para IV, Vth Ind. 

Vllth Ind: G-I I May, CCCXLI 
To AG 
Soldier's Medal is given for saving lives, sug
gest Star of Bronze as appropriate. 

aspersions on our fine army. ---------

Change para V, line I from "outstanding leader
ship" to "commendable i ni tiati ve . •• Captain 
HORATIUS' command was two (11} men--only I/VI 
of a squad. 

VIIIth INd : AG 

I
To : 'JAG 

For opinion. 
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fXth Ind: JAG 11 Calends, September CCCXLI 
To AG 

XVII months have elapsed since events described 
in basic letter. Star of Bronie cannot be awar
ded after XV months have elapsed. 
Officer is eligible for Papyrus Scroll with 
Metal Pendant. 

Xth Ind: AG I October CCCXLI 
To G-1 

For draft of citation for Papyrus Scroll w/metal 
pendant. 

XIth Ind: G-1 III Calends, October CCCXLI 
To G-II 

Do not concur. 
Our relations with Tuscany would suffer and 
current delicate negotiations would be jeopar
di2ed if publicity were given to Captain HORA
TIUS' actions at the present time. 

XIIth Ind: G-II VI November CCCXLI 
To G-I 
A report, rated D-IV, partiJlly verified, states 
that Lars PORSENA is very sensitive about the 
HORATlUS affair. 

XIIIth Ind: G-I X November CCCXLI 
To AG 

In view of infol'DIBtion contained in preceding 
XIth and XIIth Indorsements, you will prepare 
i1111Dediate orders for Captain Gaius C. HORATIUS 
to one of our overseas stations . 

His attention will be directed to para. xn, RAM, 
which prohibits interview, or conversation with 
newsmen prior to arrival at final destination, 

SUBJ: SURVEY• REPORT OF 
To Captain Gaius C. HORATIUS. 0-MCMXIV, III 

Legion, V Phalanx, RAPO XIX 

Your statement concerning the loss of your 
shield and sword in the Tiber River on XI March 
CCCXL has been carefully considered, 

It is admi'tted you were briefly in action against 
cenain unfriendly elements on that day. How
ever, Sgt Spurius LARTIUS and Cpl Julius HERMIN~ 
IUS were in the same action and did not lose any 
government propeny. 
The Finance Officer has been directed to reduce 
your next pay by II and I/II talents , the cost 
of one sword, officer, and one shield, M-II. 

You are enjoined and admonished to pay strict 
attention to conservation of government funds 
and property. 

H. HOCUS POCUS 
Lieutenant of Horse 
Survey Officer 
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LETTER to fflE H1
01roR 

'Jb the Editor, CRYPTOLOG Maga:tine: 
The article in the Septclllber issue, 11COMINT Analysis 0£1 " by Derck,, Craig, 
" is of reat 1nterest but ma I comm -M • 'I..:#' ., 

Mr. Craig's analysis I 1was a valuable piece 10£ reportage, a.ad 
personally enjoyed reading It and learned a lot t~ lt . 

• 
Thank you for a very fine new maga1ine. 

. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .... 
(Nalni,, withheld by request.) . . . 
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